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City of White Rock, Council Chambers

April 25, 2019
PRESENT:

M. Armstrong
K. Klop
C. Lane

G. Parkin
A. Shah

COUNCIL:

Councillor C. Trevelyan, Chairperson (non-voting)

NON-VOTING A. Nixon, WhiteRock Business Improvement Association
MEMBERS:
ABSENT:

B. Sullivan

S. McQuade
GUESTS:

Members from the South Fraser Active Living Group (SFALG)

STAFF:

J. Gordon, Director ofEngineering and Municipal Operations (left at 4:07 p.m.)
R. Volkens, ManagerofParking
D. Johnstone, Committee Clerk
Public: 2
Press: 0

1.

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p. m.
2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

2019 PTF 22

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force adopts the April 25, 2019 agenda as circulated.
CARRIED
3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2019 PTF 23

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force adopts the April 11, 2019 minutes as circulated.
CARRIED

4.

DELEGATION- SOUTH FRASER ACTIVE LIVINGGROUP (SFALG)
Members from the SFALG provided a delegation to the Task Force regarding
wheelchair van side-ramp accessible parking in White Rock. The following
information wasprovided:
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.

The Province is no longer responsible for parking standards (as it was
previously managed under the British Columbia Building Code).

Parking standards are now the responsibility ofthe Municipality.
.

It was states that current B. C. Building codes are outdated and
insufficient.

.

SFALG is advocating for the City to consider the implementation of a
bylaw to:

o Address accessible parking requirements;
o Better accommodate the increased use of side-loading wheelchair
vans for individualsusingwheelchairs;
o To implement signage for handicap spots that are to be for
wheelchairvans only; and,
o Increase parking enforcement for accessible parking stalls.

.

The City ofRichmond has recently implemented a Zoning Bylaw
Amendment regarding Accessible Parking Requirements, which outlines

the parameters for accessible parking space dimensions, signage, and
layout.
2019-PTF-24

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the ParkingTask Force recommends that Council considerthe SouthFraser
Active Living Group's recommendation to implement a bylaw that:
o Addresses accessible parking requirements;
o Better accommodates the increased use of side-loading wheelchair vans for
individualsusing wheelchairs;

o Implements signage for handicap spots that are to be for wheelchair vans only;
and

o

Increases parking enforcement for accessible parking stalls.
CARRIED

The Task Force thanked the members of SFALG for their presentation. It was noted
that along with updating City standards for accessible parking, access requirements in
new developments should also be considered.

5.

WESTBEACH PARKADEAND WATERFRONTPARKINGRATES
a) WeekendWinter and Shoulder SeasonRates
b) Summer Rates

Staff provided four (4) on-table waterfront parking rate options. It was clarified that the
projected numbers were based on parking averages in 2016, which represents a more
typical parking year for the City.
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Parkingrates in options one (1) through four (4) are as follows:
Parking
Option:

Winter

HighDemand

Value Priced

Weekend and
Shoulder
Season Rate

Summer Rate

Summer Rate

Assumed Revenue
Loss for Parkade

Daily Parkers and
Gradual Return to

2016 ParkingHour
Sales

Option 1
Option 2
Option 3
Option 4

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.50

$4.00
$4. 00

$3. 50

10%

$3. 50

$3. 75
$3. 75

$3. 25
$3. 25

8%
8%
10%

All four (4) scenariosprovided to the TaskForce have included:
.

Estimatedrevenue loss from free weekdayparking on the Waterfront from

.

November to Febmary;
Revenue gained from higher winter weekend and shoulder season rates;

.

Revenue gained from high demandandvalue priced summerrates; and,

.
.

Assumed revenue from amending parking hours to start at 8:00 a.m.
A long-term plan for parking needs to be established; therefore, the Task
Force agreed that their focus has to be on more than just 2019 rates.

The following discussionpoints were noted:
. A long-term plan for parkingneeds to be established;therefore, the Task
Force agreedthat their focus hasto be on more thanjust 2019rates.
.

Revenue shortfalls include a calculation for the two (2) months of free

parking offered at the Waterfrontin Februaryand March, 2019. Shortfalls
would be decreased if funding for this were to come from another funding
source.

Note: Staffsubsequently clarifiedthat the financial analysis wasbasedon 2016 parking
revenues which included revenue in February and March. As a result, the calculated shortfalls

were in additionto the loss ofrevenue in February andMarch.
.

The numbers used in options one (1) through four (4) do not take into
considerationthe additionalparking stalls andrevenue that could be

.

Whendiscussinghigh-demandsummerparking and value pricing rates it was
debated if fifty (50) cents would be enough of a cost driver to have an impact

generated from the parkade.

.

on parking behavior.
Parking rates and/or free weekday parking months could be re-evaluated in

.

the future should parkingrevenue exceedparking costs.
Fundswill be required in the future for the parkadefor repairs.
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.

The increase in TransLink tax being implemented in July could impact
projected revenue.

.

Lease fees paid for the Burlington Northern SantaFe (BNSF) parking lot
were discussed. It wasnoted that a lease agreement was signed previously
betweenthe City and BNSF.

Note: It was subsequently clarified that the City exercised its third option to renew the lease
for the period ofAugust 1, 2018 to July 31, 2023.
.

An interest was expressed in having revenue numbers provided to the
Committee in net numbers.

.
.

A gradual payment plan could beput towards future parkade repairs.
In the past three (3) years a variety of factors have had an impact on parking
revenues (construction, pier damage, lost businessesetc. ) and it is difficult to
predict how this will rebound for parking revenue amounts. A conservative
approach was encouraged.

.

Decal usage for residents parking at the beach would also have an impact on

parking revenue, asthey are allowed four (4) hours offree parking. This
could have impact on the possible revenue earned, especially in the high
demand areas.

With respect to location-based pricing, it was suggested that a value priced summer rate
and a high demand summer rate be established in East Beach. Parking areas in close

proximity to shops and restaurants on EastBeach may bebetter suited for the high
demand summer rate.

Discussion ensued, and the Task Force noted that value priced parking on the west side

ofEast Beach could also be considered to behigh demand, as it is closer to the pier
than parking opportunities on the east side of East Beach. Also, the Semiahmoo First
Nations parking lot already offers prices at a lower rate.
2019 PTF 25

It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Parking Task Force recommends that Council consider the following
parking rates for the waterfront:
.
.
.
.

Winter (November to February) weekend and shoulder season (October and
March) rate set at $2 per hour;
Free winter (November to February) weekday parking;
High Demand summer (April-September) rate set at $4 per hour; and,
Value Priced summer parking rate set at $3. 50 per hour.
CARRIED

6.

PARKINGDECAL PROGRAM REVIEW

The Chairperson requested that the White Rock resident parking permit be reviewed
by the Task Force.
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Staff clarified that parking permits were developed to preserve on-street parking for
the residents who live there in areas that could attract non-resident parkers, such as
the areas surrounding the hospital. Resident parking decals, on the other hand, are
available for White Rock residents to purchase, which allows for up to four (4) hours
of parking per day in any of the City of White Rock's pay parking areas.
With respect to the parking permit program, staff provided the following
infonnation:

.

Enforcing permit parking areas requires a large amount of stafftime. This
program was established to help residents ensure that they would be able to
have access to park on the streets in close proximately to their place of
residence.

.

Permit parking locations have been established in areas surrounding pay
parking (within a 200 meter radius), and was largely based on resident
complaints.

.
.
.

A maximum of four (4) permits may be purchased per household.
Issuing the first parking permit for free would be challenging and could
slow downthe transactionprocess.
Parkingpermits arevalid 24 hours per day.

The following discussionpoints were noted:

.

Concerns have been expressed from residents who do not have a driveway on
their property.

.

There would only be a small number ofproperties that do not have a

driveway or garage to park in. A price reduction, or offering the pennit for
free in this circumstancewas discussed;however, it was noted that the
administrative work required to track and implement this option would be
challenging.

.
.

$ 12 is a reasonable amount for a year-long parking pennit.
Neighborhood parking has improved in many areas following the
implementation ofthe parkingpermit program.

In the interest oftime, the Task Force agreed to continue their discussion on parking
permits and parking decals at their next scheduled meeting.
PARKING PERMIT REVIEW

This item was discussedduring item 6.
PRIORITIES
This item was deferred to the next scheduled Task Force meeting.
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9.

2019 MEETING SCHEDULE

The following 2019 Parking Task Force meeting schedule was approved by the
Committee at its March 14, 2019 meeting and is noted for information purposes:

10.

.
.

May 9
May 23

.
.

June 13
June 27

.
.

July 11
July 25

CONCLUSIONOF THE APRIL25, 2019 MEETING
The Chairperson declared the meeting concluded at 5:39 p. m.

Councillor Treve)^an, chairperson

D. Johnstone, Committee Clerk

